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WATER IN ARIZONA: A REPORTER'S HISTORY 

by 

Tom Turner 

Once Arizona sent National Guard troops to the Colorado River in an effort to counter California's 
claim on that River's water. Then, in following years, the farming interests dominated Arizona econo
my and politics. The farming interests promoted in their behalf the powerful Salt River Project, and 
the concept of groundwater as a property right. Over the years, agricultural power has held fast with 
only slight modifications in the basic groundwater law; this has inhibited the scientific assessment 
of Arizona's groundwater resources. Projections of the dire effects of groundwater policies first 
came from a few mavericks in the academic coiiii1Unity. As facts have accumulated, these projections ap
pear to be essentially correct. It is now evident that city, farm and industry can join to manage and 
conserve what is left of the dwindling water resource, or they can dr.y·.up separately. 

THE STORY 

The miracles of irrigation and desert farming were Arizona's earliest pride. As in Southern Cal
ifornia and the deserts of the Middle East, the greening of "worthless" land to produce food and fiber 
for the nation was a heady achievement for science and technology. 

If anyone was worried that water would one day run out, history doesn't report it. The farmers 
cut their irrigation ditches from brimming natural river courses--the Colorado at Yuma, the Salt in 
what was to become the Valley of the Sun, the Gila at Safford. The fight was shares of the water and 
the worry was keeping everyone in business in years when the river's flow ran low. 

On Armistice Day, 1934, Arizona Gov. B.S. Mouer sent National Guard troops to keep Californians 
from building yet another dam across the Colorado. Arizona and California would eventually end up in a 
10-year-lorgfederal court battle for proportional rights to the Colorado (Arizona v California 376 
U.S.340[196~]), then another several years battling in Congress over federal financing for Arizona to 
take a portion of its share of the Colorado to the central and southern parts of the state--the Color
ado River Basin Project Act (82 Stat.885) adopted in 1968,better known as the Central Arizona Project. 

"The (U.S. Supreme Court) decree handed down in 1964 
apportioned the first 7,500,00 acre-feet per year of 
Colorado River mainstream water available to the 
three Lower Basin states as follows: Arizona 2,800,000; 
California 4,400,000; and Nevada, 300,000. Any excess 
above 7,500,00 was apportioned 50 per cent to Califor
nia and 50 per cent to Arizona ... " (Arizona Water 
Commission, 1975). 

In the Salt River Valley, farmers sought and won the nation's first federal reclamation project 1 
completed in 19ll--pewer dams and irrigation systems that would both modernize life and stabilize sur
face water supplies for irrigation. 

But the modernization of Central Arizona resulted in something more than the farmers or the Bu
reau of Reclamation had planned. People with less or no interest in farming began settling in the 
Salt River Valley--winter vacationers, health seekers, retirees. Small businesses, then larger indus
tr·ies, fallowed them. Water and power remained plentiful. The federal Salt River Project had effect
ively claimed for Maricopa Countians the surface water resources of 13,000 square miles to meet their 
needs. (Salt River Project,l973) 

And, while earlier settlers in the more arid Tucson valley were severely water-conscious, drawing 
daintily on their 1 esser Santa Cruz River, succeeding generations began saying--and be 1 i evi ng--that the 
water locked up beneath the Tucson valley's surface knew no bounds; that there was no reason that Tuc
son could not be as lush and green as Phoenix; that midwesterners and easterners could bring their 
green lawns and trees to Tucson, as well. 

Farming remained the king of the state's economy--and its politics--for generations. While copper 
mining was active, copper brought meager profits. And, as appropriators of the state's surface water 
eventually laid claim to it all, newcomers spread out from the rivers, sinking wells with yet more new 
technology to tap and draw from groundwater resources. Greening the desert was still the achievement 
more important than any. It was hard work and the wonders could not be maintained without more and 
more water. Competition for that water was stiff, as well. How much was there? When would it become 
so fully appropriated that no one else could sink a producing well? Because that could not be deter-
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mined, farmers looked for a way to keep on pumping what they needed for their crops and keeping new
comers out. The only way to do that was to make the water their private property. 

There was legal precedent for accomplishing that end in eastern states and overseas, and agricul
ture had the political clout to bring it about in Arizona, even though other western states had gener
ally followed the newer doctrine that water, surface and underground, was mutually owned and more or 
less leased from the body politick. Arizona's surface water was allocated under the newer western doc
trine but its groundwater became private property. 

"The Howell Code of 1864 ... which was Arizona's Ter
ritorial Constitution, completely ignored subsurface 
water. The Code declared that 'all streams, lakes 
and ponds of water capable of being used for the 
purpose of navigation or irrigation are hereby de
clared to be public property.' The legal doctrines 
on which ownership and use of groundwater in Ari
zona are based received court sanction in Howard v. 
Perrin, 8 Ariz. 347,16 Pac. 460 (1904). The State 
Supreme Court ruled, and was later upheld by the 
United States Supreme Court, that percolating water 
was not subject to appropriation." (Arizona Legis
lative Council, January 1974) 

Over the_years, the contribution of agriculture to the state's economy diminished in importance 
but its political power held fast. 

In 1952, the Arizona Supreme Court ruled in Bristor v. Cheatham that groundwater was public pro
perty and subject to appropriation. It was an explos1ve dec1s1on: 

" ... the vio 1 ent reaction to the first Bri stor decision 
included threats of personal harm to Supreme Court jus
tices. Farmers, especially in Pinal County, contended 
that the decision had inhibited financing by such inte
rests that normally dealt with agriculture." (Office of 
Arid Lands Studies, 1974) 

In 1953, the Supreme Court reversed itself, reestablishing groundwater as private property. 

The court modified the property right, however, by saying that the water had to be used in a "rea
sonable manner" and only on tr.e land directly above it if exporting it would damage the supplies of 
neighboring land. 

Even as wells began to run dry in central Pinal County and the land above cracked and separated, 
there was little alarm. The state's cities, though growing, were still well supplied--or so it seemed. 
The only changes in groundwater law made by the Legislature were proposed by agriculture for agricul
ture's benefit. 

In 1948 the Legislature established the "critical groundwater area" so that farmers in an area su
ffering. mL:tually from falling well levels could make sure that no other farmers could tap into their 
table. Even that much le~islation required a persistent Gov. Sidney P. Osborn who called three special 
sessions to achieve it. (Office of Arid Lands Studies, 1974) 

Cities and industry were excepted from that ban but that wasn't much of a concession. Few cities 
were ever involved in critical areas. The boundaries of the critical areas were in many cases peculiar. 
They ~id not follow the boundaries of recognizable groundwater basins as much as they did political 
and property boundaries. Some cities eventually used the critical groundwater designation law to keep 
out additional farming that could be a drain on municipal supplies. 

f•griculture interests were careful, however, not to limit their own use of water through the cri
tical groundwater law. Subsequent court decisions weakened it further. Existing wells in critical 
areas can be replaced and deepened and pumping capacities increased and water from-existing wells can 
be used on land that has never before been used for farming. (Arizona Legislative Council, 1974) 

Nor has there been any significant complaint about the breadth and power of the Salt River Project 
save complaints from some residents of Globe in 1969 when the U.S. Forest Service defoliated hillsides 
there to increase SRP 's runoff. The residents c 1 aimed that the herbicide used deformed and killed man 
and beast in the area. (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1969) 

When the Central Arizona Project first was proposed in the mid-1940s, it was promoted as a way to 
rescue farmers whose wells were dropping into briney depths. Farmers would give up the right to pump 
amounts of groundwater in exchange for Colorado River water--but not the right to own the groundwater. 
The CAP was and is a federal reclamation project and reclamation projects are, by law, for the benefit 
of agriculture. (Arizona Daily Star, June 1969; Salt River Project, 1970) 

Never mind that a good portion of the Salt River Project irrigation service area is now the urban 
expanse of Greater Phoenix. So it is now that the government says that CAP is really for the cities; 
that cities will get the Colorado water when they need it, regardless whether farms need it. That 
point is far distant along most of the CAP's route. What does it matter? By the time urban Maricopa 
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County needs to rely on CAP, its farms will either have been urbanized or will no longer be economical" 
ly feasible to operate. 

The first signs of dissidence in the status quo of water politics came from a few mavericks in the 
academic community. Why, they asked, should the government spend over a billion dollars to channel and 
pipe water from the far-overtaxed Colorado River inland to continue farming that was no longer economi
cally justifiable and water-use patterns that threatened future supplies? Let those farmers go out of 
business or switch to crops of greater yield and lesser water consumption. Government should help ev
ents take their course, they said, first by declaring groundwater to be a public resource, then demand
ing that its use be judicious: 

"Unless significantly lower costs for large-scale water 
development materialize in the future, or significantly 
larger values for such water in the Arizona economy a
rises, Arizonans would be better off merely to absorb 
the cost of agricultural adjustment, concentrating on 
development of alternative nonfarm growth and the intra
state water transfers that would make that growth possi
ble." (Kelso, Martin, Mack 1973) 

"Water scarcity, even growing scarcity, is far less cost-
ly to the Arizona economy than is popularly supposed; 
whatever costliness the scarcity does impose, ameliora-
tion is far more a matter of reforming man-made institu
tional inefficiencies in water administration and manage
ment than in reforming its nature-made physical scarcities." 
(Kelso, Martin, Mack 1973) 

Others advocated moving the state's central farms to the riverside rather than bringing the river 
to them. Save the central Arizona water table, they said, while them's something left to save. 

In Tucson, officials talked of basinwide water management, a thing that would also require chang
ing groundwater ownership from private to public. (Metropolitan Utilities Management staff, 1974) 
The state Supreme Court went so far as to allow the city to buy water rights from adjoining Avra Val
ley, but no farther. A nucleus of Tucsonans opposed to the CAP f.or a variety of reasons from environ
mental to economic to political began to prevail at City Hall, some claiming that Tucson could survive 
without the project simply by stopping all farming in the county. 

At best the need for CAP was placed in the far distant future and then only if the financing and 
priorities were severely altered. (Engineering Science Inc., Marum and Marum Inc., 1973; Metropoli
tan Utilities Management staff, 1974) 

There were legal and con~tutional problems with many of those suggestions, political roadblocks 
in the state Legislature to the rest. 

But their projections were correct to a degree. Several things have coml>ined recently to accel
erate the confirmation of those projections. The closely nurtured illusions are beginning to fade. 

For decades Arizona has been without the facts it needed to reach rational conclusions. Science 
has satisfied itself that smatterings of test wells are enough to determine the extent of water re
sources in underground reserve. Agriculture has adamantly fought moves in the Legislature to measure 
and meter the water it usES. Only through decades of perseverance have some farmers allowed scien
tists to set foot on their land. Many never have. (Arizona Daily Star, October 1975) 

Science and law have misled themselves and the public with their use of such vagueries as "con
sumptive use"--the presumption that irrigation water and city sewage that sinks back into the ground 
is as available for current use as the water in underground storage, when in fact it takes decades to 
replenish the water table. Legal and political arguments over water have implied the fantasy that 
underground water is contained in walls extending downward from surface property lines and political 
boundaries, escaping the reality that when water runs out it runs out for everyone--l'arm, city and 
mine. 

A state study last year revealed parts of the state where no water exists at all and other, pop
ulated, areas that are drawing enormous amounts more than nature replenishes. (Arizona Water Commis
sion, 1975) 

Tucsonans were stunned recently when city hydrologists announced their rather dismal findings in 
search of new, productive well sites. (Arizona Daily Star, 1975 October) Still more recently, an 
engineering study has made it sound even worse. (Arizona Daily Star, February 1976) Tucson has no 
choice between CAP and buying up farms. Farms or no farms, its future populations will likely require 
the water resources of both. If water-use habits don't change or if either source fails to produce as 
expected, there are no other alternatives now apparent. The city and Metropolitan Utilities Manage
ment agency have launched a sizeable water conservation campaign. 

Around the state, other things have been happening. In recent years, fresh faces in the state 
Legislature have breeched the issue of groundwater law reform--with minimal success but drawing in
creasing public attention to the subject, nonetheless. 
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As the 1976 legislative session grinds on there is a glimmer of change in attitude toward ground
water refonn law. A bill calling for the voluntary metering of groundwater pumps is advancing through 
House committees--with the support of Central Arizona fanning interests. It isn't much, but it could 
be a beginning. 

The soaring cost of electrical energy is driving up the cost of irrigated fanning, forcing econo
mies and, in some cases, sellouts. Electrical costs have given Maricopa County urban dwellers cause to 
question the purposes, management and control of the Salt River Project. And in Mesa, the seat of ag
riculture's power, subsidence cracks have been discovered. 

City and fann and industry will either join forces to manage and conserve what is left or they 
will dry up separately. It will not matter which holds the power in the end. Coexistence is possible 
if agriculture does not insist on a battle to the death. 

Next year, substantive groundwater refonn may make it past committee discussion in the Legisla
ture; the cost of power may go higher; the subsidence cracks grow larger. The miracle of the early 
days has tarnished. The issue now is survival. 

Arizona Legislative Council. 
Council, Phoenix, Ariz. 
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